CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Cambridge Bay, NU
Job sharing 4-6 months/yr, $75-80/hr.
Tel: (867) 983-2140
Email: ktnrpharmacy@gmail.com

Abbotsford, BC
PT. No ev'ngs, wk'nds & hol. Comp salary & benefits.
Email: mcaliumpharmacy@hotmail.com

Alberta
PT/FPT. Located in Rocky Mountain House. Flex schedule & profit sharing.
Tel: (403) 389-0791
Fax: (403) 846-3800
Email: rockymedsynergy@yahoo.ca

Burnaby, BC
PDM, Champlain Square, Mon to Fri 9-7 PM, Sat 9-6 PM & Sun 1-2 PM, Comp wage & benefits.
Email: donhicks@pdmstores.com (Send resume)

Dawson Creek, BC
FT. Northern area.
Email: pharmacist274@gmail.com

BC (Northern)
FT/FPT, $54hr & neg based on exp. Moving exp.
Email: zurielyin@gmail.com

Victoria, BC
FT/FPT. Locum, friendly personality.
Email: sunil@sparklit.com

Sidney, BC
FT. Nursing home pharmacy with clinical services. Mon-Fri & occasional Sat.
Email: carla@remedyx.ca

Surrey, BC
FT. Punjabi speaking, $45hr & work wk'nds.
Tel: (604) 595-2873
Email: ragnale@pharmacy.ca

Vancouver, BC
Pharm enr. $80-100K, BC licensed, 0-5 yrs exp
in retail pharmacy. Kroll, WinRx. Read & write Eng, Punjabi/Hindi an asset. Send resume.
Tel: (604) 599-3101
Email: westpharmacy@hotmail.com

Vancouver, BC
FT. Meth exp a must. $45/hr to start (benefits & annual bonus).
Email: eula@telus.net

Falkir, AB
FT. Must be licensed to work in AB. No ev'ngs, Sun, or hol. Comp salary.
Email: falkir@telus.net

Red Deer, AB
FT. Top scale salary, EPSG, RRSP & ACP fees.
Tel: (403) 347-0145 (Greg)

Rocky Mountain House, AB
FT or PFT. Pharm tech certified or exp. Prescriber, comp'd. Nexoxy an asset.
Fax: (403) 846-3800
Email: remedyx@pharmacy.ca

Porcupine Plain, SK
FT/FPT. Patient focused. No ev'nday & 1 in 3 Sat.
Email: six@sasktel.net

Winnipeg, MB
PT. No ev'ngs/wknds/hol. Indep pharmacy. Excl wage & email your resume.
Email: sampharmacy1@gmail.com (Sam)

Winnipeg, MB
PT. Clinic with tech. 12 hr/week + vac coverage.
Email: winnipeg@bioscript.ca

Angus, ON
PT/FPT. Independent. Nexoxy, French an asset.
Email: angusbordenpharmacy@yahoo.com

Barrie, ON
RPh in training or licensed for PHY. Send resume by fax or email.
Fax: (705) 719-9779
Email: arulagooner@gmail.com

Burlington, ON
FT pharm. Open-7 PM & short hrs on Sat. Also PTC tech, to lead to FT. Email resumes.
Email: bellarena72@gmail.com

Burlington, ON
For independent phm located in med building.
Email: prithi@applebypharmacy.com
Fax: (905) 336-3034

Cambridge, ON
PT/FPT for pharmacy near Listowel, Ontario.
Email: theprescriptionshoppe@gmail.com

Deep River, ON
FT. Rx counseling. Small FS focused in HHC & OTC.
No Surv/pts. Email: harding@bellnet.ca

Etobicoke, ON
Wed (9-7am) & Sat (10am-2pm). New phm. 40-50 Rx, $33hr.
Email: rashimhealthpkox@yahoo.ca

Fort Erie, ON
Interprofessional med clinic & pharm. Flex hrs.
Email: sonja.sajic@gmail.com

GTA, ON
FT. For busy meth phm. Great wages/benefits.
Email: rafla.thcp@gmail.com

GTA, ON
PT/FPT. Registered, no dispensing, entirely consult.
No wk'nds. Send resume.
Email: info@pilltalk.ca
Tel: (647) 827-6028

Hamilton, ON
FT. Tech for clinic. Meth exp is preferred.
Email: jhenein@imedisystems.com

London/Bantford, ON
Manager positions.
Email: jhenein@imedisystems.com

Missisauga, ON
Interested pharmacist to partner in successful and growing operations throughout ON. Highlight any relevant experience.
Email: ontrxownership@gmail.com

London, ON
Only 10 min from S London. 1,200 Rx/yr. Asking $250K.
Email: faddad62@hotmail.com

Toronto, ON
2-1/2 hrs, Owner retiring, no agent. Est med centre with ped, dent & diagnostic centre.
Email: eileen.wui@gmail.com

Toronto, ON
60K Rx/yr. No wk'nds. 95% Rx. Original owner.
Email: onaphim@gmail.com

Windsor, ON
Est with FT busy MD & other healthcare prof.
Located in new med building.
Tel: (519) 897-3510

McAdam, NB
Near Fredericton, 21,000 Rx. No ev'ngs or wk'nds. Serious inquiries only.
Email: pharmaon@rogers.com

PHARMACY WANTED

Alberta/Saskatchewan
Independent pharmacy only.
Tel: (780) 424-9696 (Mohammed)
Email: mgdady71@yahoo.ca

Winnipeg, MB
Established and within 10 km.
Email: mail_me@yahoo.ca (Ravi)

GTA, ON & Surrounding Area
No financial condition & $1M+ sales.
Email: seriouspharmacybuyer@yahoo.ca

GTA, ON
Est. min 20K Rx +, $1M sales. Quick easy sale, confidential.
Email: pharmacybuyerGTA@gmail.com

GTA, ON
Qualified buyers, complete confidentiality.
Email: anirvynyarr@gmail.com

GTA, ON & Surrounding Area
Cash avail. Confidentiality guaranteed.
Email: medex_hanna@hotmail.com

Ontario
Min $1.2M in sales, no max. Confidential. Email: pharmacybuyer333@yahoo.ca

Ontario (N)
$1-1.2M in sales. Large front & newly established.
Email: nashalm@gmail.com

Ontario (E)
Pharmacy looking to purchase. Financing in place.
Tel: (613) 252-0880 (Ani)
Email: aineh_kaxus@yahoo.ca

Halifax/Anacutor/Dundas, ON
P&sh considered. Financing in place.
Email: kmomopharmacists@hotmail.com

Misissauga, ON
Within 1 hr of Mississauga, 20-30K Rx.
Email: freeeagle97@hotmail.com

Ontario
Interested to purchase in Ottawa area.
Tel: (613) 252-0885 (Ani)

Whitby, ON
Durham region or N & E of Durham. $500K
Email: madhu8970@rogers.com
CAMBRIDGE, ON
PT relief. Former mgr, Kroll & Flexipharm. Email: metagenicsrome@gmail.com

GTA, ON
Relief. Kroll, methadone. Email: iham.mohktar@gmail.com

GTA, ON
PT/relief, 30 yrs exp+. Kroll, Flexipharm. Tel: (416) 916-6872

GTA, ON
PT/relief, 30 yrs exp+. Kroll, Flexipharm. Tel: (416) 916-6872

GTA, ON
F/TPT relief. Kroll, Flexipharm & some Nexsys. 20+ yrs exp of U of grad & former owner. Tel: (416) 303-3729

GTA, ON
PT, relief. Wed only, Kroll. 19 yrs exp. Reliable. Email: pharmacy-99@hotmail.com

GTA, ON
Available every Mon. All systems. 20 yrs exp. Email: susanaj1717@yahoo.com

GTA, ON
PT/relief, Flexipharm, Nexsys, Fillware, Kroll. Tel: (647) 886-9468

GTA, ON
F/T in the surrounding area. Email: zeenat125@gmail.com

GTA, ON
F/TPT relief. Former mgr, 20 yrs exp. Exp. comm. Tel: (416) 636-2638

GTA, ON
PT relief. Pharm. Sciences. Grad. familiar with most systems. Tel: (416) 795-7743

GTA, ON
PT relief. Scarborough, Pickering, Markham, Kroll, Flexipharm, Centronic. Tel: (416) 298-6815

GTA, ON
PT/FT relief. Former mgr, 20 yrs exp. Exp. comm. Tel: (416) 636-2638

GTA / Ontario
Relief. ST or LT HWNG, Nexsys, Kroll, Fillware. Tel: (416) 855-2289

GTA, ON
PT/relief, Flexipharm, Kroll, Nexsys. Tel: (647) 530-0563

GTA, ON
Semi-retired. 4-6 hrs shifts & emergencies. Tel: (416) 633-0563

GTA and SW Ontario
PT/relief, 10 yrs exp. Exp. with Connexus, Nexsys, Kroll, Fillware, Windows, Kroll, Fillware. Email: siddhaarma@hotmail.com

GTA, ON
Relief. Former manager. Email: hadarma@gmail.com

GTA, ON
PT on Wed, Fillware, Kroll, Flexipharm. Tel: (416) 910-9795

GTA, ON
Relief. 5 yrs exp. + Exp. communication skills. Tel: (416) 625-7325

Guelpel, Waterloo, ON & Surrounding Area
PT relief or 20 yrs exp. All systems. Tel: (519) 263-7373
Email: susanaj1717@yahoo.com

Hamilton-Niagara, SW, Guelph, GTA, ON
Kroll, Windows. Tel: (289) 921-0363

Hamilton North Bay, ON
(2) -2 days/wk or more upon request. Tel: (289) 921-0363
Email: n福利e@servicepharmacist.com

Hamilton, ON
Staff or relief ASAP. Email: arinna@hotmail.com

Kingston, ON
Relief with Kroll, 4+ yrs exp. Email: njrabbaware@gmail.com

Scarborough, ON & GTA
Exp & avail for relief & long shifts. Email: smir212@yahoo.com

Scarborough, ON & GTA
F/TPT, 3+ yrs exp. Fillware & Flexipharm. Email: sheemavarangues@yahoo.com

St. Catherines, ON
Niagara region, wkdays or wknds. Kroll & Flexipharm & Healthwatch systems. Email: marianna.machri@hotmail.com

Stouffville, ON
PT. 1 day/wk or more upon request. Tel: (905) 542-7704
Email: hameadeb@hotmail.com

Thornhill, ON
Relief. Patient focused. Excl counselling skills. Email: elapharm@brown.com

Thornhill & GTA, ON
Exp, adaptable and friendly. UT grad, former owner. Tel: (905) 731-8854
(Alex)

Toronto, ON
F/TPT relief, HWNG, Kroll, Windows. No meth. Email: ndfpt@gmail.com

Toronto, ON
F/TPT in the GTA. 2+ yrs exp. Email: edwardw56@gmail.com

Vancouver & GTA, ON
Email: anilbadi@gmail.com

Vancouver & GTA, ON
Exp. communication skills. Fillware, Nexsys, Flexipharm & Kroll. Tel: (604) 712-2986

Winnipeg, MB
Like new, compliance package heat sealer. Seals 2 packages at a time. Reasonable price. Email: alfred228@gmail.com

Sarnia, ON
New POS system, scan Rx. OTC automatic ordering. Price updates. Print shelf labels. Tel: (519) 381-8514
Email: info@cashinx.ca

Visit us at / Visitez nous au site www.pharmacists.ca

CPhA Professional Advancement Online Learning Centre
Register to be kept informed of updates and advancements in areas of therapeutics and policy through CCCEP-accredited CE programs
www.pharmacists.ca